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THE FR0BLI31i AM) DKPINITIOHS OF T2RI^ USED

As
nell

a

rastilt of th� daslr� that the youth of the Grin-

Quarterly I^leeting of th� Society of Friends engage in

church camping program, the Hid��est
ence

Confer

organized*

was

TUB PROBLEM

I,

Stfatement s� ti^@
study

Xoung Friends

a

problem.

to endeavor to evaluate the

It wis the purpose of this

organization and adminis

tration of the caniping program of the llid-lfest Ftiends YoU'tti

Conference in

August, 19^9�

possible iffiproveaent of the organization.

for tl^

JjEpqptanc.e
tering

an

of tbe

proper

In

study.

organizing and adminis

efficient church camping project there must be

correct philosophy of
a

and to set forth recomiaendatiosss

applicatim
II.

camping, ^th
of the basic

clear cut

objectives and

principles.

DEFIHITIOHS OF TSRIlS USED

.l3t S^o Yearly Iggy^ M ^

si m-mM*

This term refers to the denomination of the Society of

Friends whose headquarters are located in
The Quarterly IM�MM�

a

Daimscus, Ohio.

2?his term refers to the

2

organization ot
lished

not less than ti/o

monthly meetings

by the yearly meeting.
The

liqnl^y

This term refers to th� indi

lleeting.

vidual ahtirehes established

by the quarterly laeeting,

Soeiety

^ <Mo I^mlX ymtij^n ^
Ioi#a.

of

.Friends in

This term refers to the following three meetings?

Glidden Fi'iends

Ghurch,

the Deep Elver fiends

the Horth Side iViends Church of (^innell.

located in Iowa but

are

estab

as

are

Church,

the

and

These churches

members of the Ohio

"Searly Meet

ing.
Quarterly

Gyinnell

This

Quarterly lieeting

Yearly looting includes the Glidden Friends

of the OMo

Deep River Fri�ids Church,

the

Church,

Ifettiaa.

and the Horth Side

Friends Church of Qrinaell.

Md-.West
to the young
in

19^9,

Friends

Youth

C^alSSSasa*

2!his title refers

people's camp, age ten to eighteen, organized

held at Pine

Lake, Iowa,

and included

a

program of

organized BiKLe instruction.
Confer@ace

"Gamp"

were

used

an^, Qamu.

The terms "Conference" and

synonymously throughout the project.

**^ieMs" and "Quakers."
"Quakers"

were

also used

The names "l�iends" and

synonymously throughout

the

project.

3
"Set ory�
new

meeting by

"

an

III.

The term refers to the estahlishiaent of

a

c^ganls^ed meeting*
THE mmuATiQ^ OF THE m^mmm

OF THE mOJEOT

M Ch^ter II there will be

a

presentatlcai of the

heritage, cxrganisatlGSi, and basie beliefs
the Oliio

and

principles of

Yearly Mseting ef ^lei^s*

Ol^ter
Conference

III vm deal with to Mid-Vest Friends Youth

organized 1:^ th# (^Innell Quarterly Meeting*

Chapter HT will be

an

Frl^s Youth Gcmference of

Chapter Y is
tions for th�

a

effort to evaluate the Hid-l*est

19^^.

lumery ^ the

possible improvement

Oas^ing project*

study with rmmmMM^

of the Qrimiell

Quarterly

A BBflSkf OF nm

HERITAGB, OKaMlZATIOH,

Mm BASIC

BEILIEFS AHD mmciPLES OF Tim OHIO IBMO,! MWMQ

In order to imderstaad t!ie
of the Gfcpinnell

the camp

Quarterly l-leetlng In the establishment of

project it is necessary

heritage,

piiilosopliy and objectives

to 'knm

smaethlng of the

basic beliefs and principles of the Ohio Yearly

Meeting of Friends*

JfeM

^fy^tag^
Quaker movement
dom to the

covers a

present day*

Tim

history of the

period of ttoee centuries extending
The

Society of Friends Is

one

of

tl^ few Honconforffiist sects ^^ch survived the- Cromwellian

period

and continues to function to the

northern counties of

lAnca^ire,
of Friends

in the

Spirit**^

and

yeaassof 16^ and 1653, the first groups
George Fck, the founder of the

F^iaads Eovemnt, began to proclaim his

of the

In the

Sb^and, Yorkshire, Westmorland,

assembled.^

point the people

preset*

to the

new

beliefs and to

Scriptural teaching of the witness

He insisted that persons seek to know the

^ Blbert Bussell,
^S,|oyy Ql f^^^xim, CHew Yorkt
13m l-iacmillan Company, 19^3)* Introduction, pp* 2h^2^m
2 Walter 1* HilliamSf chairman, 4 ^andboo^ jp^E ^tmlgy
Frieods (Damascus J A Publication of CMo Yearly Meeting of
WuMs Church, 19M4') , p* 18*

3 Russell, og. cit*, pp* 30-33.^

5
will of God directly and free from

Christianity

was

man

being placed

was nob an

m

entirely

Waldensea,

the

Seh�enkfelders,

to Fri^s

as

JMland,

This

gr^ps mmh as

.the

FamHists,

mov^ent.^^
seventy Friends ministers

or

were act

missieaiaries preaching the gospel in other parts of

England, Iceland, and Scotland*
were

eiaphasis

tim Mennonltes and otl^rs Imd pr^eeded

By 165^ sixty
ing

the

experi^aae.^

developujent for otter

ti^ Collegeants of

the

instead,

first hand rellgiotis

new

oonventlcMs*^

to he a "set of forms and notions"

�easing

iiMeh left the moral life tintomhed.
was

made

sent

overseas to

In

1655 Quaker missicmaries

Holland, l^ance, Turkey, Italy, m&

America. ^
The first missicmaries to cmtin^tal teerica were

predominantly women, th�
and inne Austin*

first, of these being llary Fisher

%� 1660

tiss blends had extended their

missionary efforts to all existing colcaies md with the ^*
of Goimecticiit had left con��rts" in every

caption

The earliest

mmthly ffleetlng

Sandwich, llassachusetts*

^^iliSa
(Hew lorkf The

thought to have been held at

The first

yearly meetinf in the

Comfort, Quakers M
Masidilan Company, 1^3).
C.

5 Bussell, M�
^

is

Qit*

f

p� h6.

Comfort, sa. tilt*? P� 13�

7 lEllliams, SS*

0^*9

P*

colony.

1^*

p. 13*

6
world

was

established in 1661 in Bhode Island tander the

New England

developed

Yearly

I'^eting.^

Other yearly jseetlngs

in

rapidly

in the colonies.

the Horthwest Terri

Following the estahlishuMnt of
tory

naiiie

1787

there

a

was

westward movement of the Friends.

It is estimated that by I8OO eight hundred Friends* families

had moved into Ohio.
and

Log meeting

houses

Yearly l-Seeting

I8I3

In

monthly meetings established.

constructed

were

the ^totimore

"set off" or instituted the Ohio

Yearly

fleeting .9

Organigatiqii in Ipm,

In 1929

a

division occurred in

the Grinnell P^iends Church of the Iowa Yearly
cause

and

of doctrinal differences in

sane tificat ion

the

meeting,

lleeting.

Be

regard to Justification

now

known

as

the Horth Side

Friends Church, broke away from, the Iowa Yearly Mseting and
in 1930 united with the Ohio
As

a

Yearly tweeting #3.0

resiilt of missionary efforts the Ohio Frieisds

movement in Iowa spread.

In 1930

the Ohio Yearly I*1eeting started

ing

in

son

of Grinnell

Glidden,

Iowa.

a

or

1931 Orover Slnicox: of

mission in

In the spring of

Monthly Meeting held

8 Eussell, oa* cj^i.

pp.

,

9 Lillians 5 j2e. oit.

t

a

1935

a

rented build

Clias.

R. McHier-

revival In the Glidden

39-^*

PP. 20-22.

10 "Canutes of the Horth Side Friends Ilontbly
of Grinnell" (unpublished minutes, 1929-1930)*

lieeting

7
Mssion In wMch there

or a

den,"

a

ntmher of people saved and

Prior to this time there liad been in the

samtified.

munity

were

a concern

for the "estatslishiaent of

a

holiness

coin-

church,

�hnrch where full salvatim would be preached in OlidThe building of the Friends Church

in the year of

1935 and the first service

church in June of that

established October

15,

same

year.

was

started early

was

held in the

The monthly meeting

was

1936."^*^

Another church was begttn by the Ohio Yearly lieeting
at Til ton,

Iowa in

The Tilton

lloathly Heetlng

September, 19^,
was

with Jane Huff

established October

being "set off" by the ^innell Monthly Meeting.

19*fr9>

ths Tilton

Monthly Beeting moved

to

as

pastor.

8, 19^7,
On Iiay

11,

Deep River and ab

sorbed the Deep River work which had bean established in

Septepb(3a*, 19^.
the Deep Eivar

2Sie title of the meeting

was

changed

to

Monthly Meeting."^

Following the organissatlcai of the third monthly
ing in Iowa th� ^innell Quart^ly Meeting

October, 108, with *rohn BartoidT

as

was

meet^

established in

first quarterly meeting

superintejadent ."^
11 Bmm

SimcoK, "History of the Glidden Friends
(unpublished
article, 19^2).
Church,"
12 "iiinutes of the

published minutes,

Deep Elver Itothly lleeting" (un
pp. 7*8| 50-51.

19^-19^8),

13 "Minutes of the Uorth Side Friends Monthly l%eting

of Grinnell"

(unpublished minutes, 19w)�

8

%slQ bQliefg
principles

as

prineiples.

Kiq basic boliafs and

interpreted by the Ohio Yearly fleeting ot

J^lends and published in the Discipline of

1�

believe in

�2i�

everlasting Ood, the

inseparable

in

"in Him

Virgin l%ry, and

blood,

divinity, power,

even

aM

eternity.

Jesus Christ is the

conceived of the Holy

God,

things,

It is also held that the ITrinity

Jesus Christ.

2#

wise, onaoipotent, and

one

creator and upholder of all

visible and invisible*"

Son of

the year

ares^^

ly meeting

is

19^ by

m

CHiost,

only-begotten

and bom of the

have redemptim

throu^ His

the forgiveness of sins."

^ believe in the deity and manhood of the Lord Jesus 5
that very God and perfect man were Joined together in
one person? and tlmt His sacrifice of Himself upon the
cross was a propitiation and atonement for the sins of
the whole world? that the remission of sins which any
partake of is only in and by virtue of that most satis
factory sacrifice, and not otherwise | that He died for
our offences, and rose again the third day for our Jus
tification? that lis ascended up into heav^ aad setteth
at the right hand of God, ever living, our High B?iest
and Intercessor, and from whence He shall return to
Judge the world in righteousness at the last day.

3.

ality,
and

Holy Spirit.

2he

Holy Spirit

distinct from the Father and

pr�^eeding
1^

from

both,

Book^of

is a divine per^a-

Son, "yet promised by

with \^csa He is

equal

in

authority.

Discipline o� (Mo Yearly lfe,e-^.in^,
^
with Jkaendmonts, by the direction
of the Yearly lleeting held in 1950 (Damascus! Ohio S^iends
Book Concern) , pp. 1-11.

FrtenAs Church.

Re|fl?inted

fh� Holy Spirit is tlio coLifortar,

power, glory, bM tlti�#"

leMer, md %�mhmi tfes

uorsMp, m& th� smatl-

pousr for

fier,

^/ iaspiratian of Go4 m& the ^m%m% rests

on

the

aithority

of Ood.
the only aivisely mthoi^tmA reeord of the
�loetr;lnas �f.ilch we are botma, as ai^istians to believe,
are to regulate am
of t)m BO!r#l priiiaiples
mtlans', only suoh cto^iaas as are aontalned in %lwm
Qon be reonired as articles of faith| that wlmtsoevesr
any xmi says "m does ^ioh is aoeitrary to the 3Driptures,
thoi^gh tsder profession of tifee iii^ediato fuldanee of the
Spirit, mst im reekoned and ^cemted as a delusim*

I^y

.sa?e

^ mUtmrn^ -of the Evil Qn-a is reoog.*

5�
nii5#d#

6�.
of

^ fgll^ s� ^*

^^^^

created ife the iiiaie

Godt capable c� imderstaadi^, obeying,

maii^ with his �lter#�

As

a

arid

MMim

result of transgression he

fell md lost the imge of @od.

Justification is m m% of Oo^a^s free grace by whieh
the aimer Is pardoned asd absolved frc� all guilt, and
is accepted md recicwed as riglitooiis br' reason of tl^
atoriemnt f'::r cmsanctifiastiOJ of Jhrist, Wm
aoc:iniissloii#
sins, both of osissim
As

a

prerei|iiisi1� of justification there tmt be

a

rep^atanae and confession of slm*
8*

If^^tif ioation*

teptisni with

the

ifely Qhmt

M <sommmtim mid faith the^
mid fire i$-tm�l-mi%

dolivsriog

10
the Individual from the

9.

pollution, nattare,

I^esurreotion o^

the

c^gM*

Q�

ture it is believed that there will be

a

and love of sin,

basis of Scrip

resurrection of the

dead*
10-

Day

of Judgment.

hereafter there shall be
of the

world,

11.

a

a

lEhe belief is maintained that

"great harvest, which is the end

great day of Judgment."

Morshiu.

True worship is the homage and adoration which the
soul of the believer offers to its divine Greater.
It
is the reverential comnunion of mn with his God, uMer
a sense of his majesty and loving Isindness.
12.

Ordinances.

Tkm exercise of individual liberty

of conscience in the observance or nonobservance of the or

dinances is respected.

13.

Prayer and Praise.

"Prayer is essential

to our

establishment and preservation in Christ Jesus and to
All members

growth in grace."
to God in prayer,

"and

are

glorify him

encouraged to draw

our

near

in praise and thanks

giving."
1^-

second coming.

held by the church.

The

pre-millennlal view is

cmmH xri

tte ministers msA^

the ^^Jtes^lX ^jj^^ss^

f^th leM^^s

terly Bg^tiag, reoognising ^3mmh ^m^m

viMl part of

^ ^

the total aiaristimi ^Uisatioa- pfo^p'^ss, bsie-am' aw�m�^

alxmt ^ tmk. of �pp�tmlty

tioipate in

m^h

a

Wmt� ymm

^mmm

w^tm*

%^t^Xy Meetly yma^ people

dis'tame tln^ ^i�^

mm

te^ed

of iBi^tijeiMttiM ia tto e-itesliiis' sr^ifl^a�

It

lieetlaf*

was

to psar-

privilni^.

tlie Gfel!� Xearlsr

tlje belief of the &mmh leaders timt ^

efeEOpah 0mi0m i^rc^aii Miotild fee

amiliMe to ^o^ism

youth located in Xsw fw tfeey r*�#^pi.��d tfeat tl^ ii�pi^

project offered mi^ue �pportmity
scwal, irfoft i^ith r^m

for

^tir

evai^tliaia �md per-

^aw-

tlmt a

^pM.'^ml

mt-

rlTmmm TMUh i^ire mmhm%M^ to thu l�a�i# haUefi ^id

peimij^s
for y�3uag

of th� ^imm Otmr^h wMM

people

msml^lmi

to e^ae to Imm Christ m

gro^Jth

for

eail.s iato Christian $%mlm*
fmm

pt#ple

parsoiiil ^iow'

in tl� Christian lif#

dofiMte #3cperie�ea in

liters

pr0fid# ^|^i?femity

CMst, wd

falloMng

f^^ r^aeivisg

It ims tM mmnrn <�f 1^

fro� iiaiH etoehet

<m|oy ^

privilege ^ amsti� t&u&mUp wim imgm ^rmm of
<|i*ga�� fomg f�opl##

proffided

in

It

was

felt that Itie

new

being lEway froEs mm^ .and l&mn.iMg

e:^peri�ees
to live in &

12

|jaopl@ viso

oamp &mmmity would aid ymmg:
go t� �arii� in developing into

a

spiritually, mntally, socially,
to informal
the Quartorly

lae^ting

was

well*.rous3ded
and

prlviltgod to

personality,

pli^siaally,

lield undor t!ie suporvisicm of

luting i^sidiE^ clerk

cussing the possibility of m&h
is^rs of the

mm

(k-innell, GliMeai

a

f�^ the pt-irpose of di^

cs^sping program*

Tim �to**

aM ISeep Eivsr SViends

Churches, and tin Ci^lStiaii ^idmma^ %ua�'t@rly tieetii^
perinten^^it

invited tu att^id

were

Deep Biver for th�
the eoixiitte�

three

was

ahia�<5fces,

sup#rintendmt,
fomg

Forpose of

evangelist,
fhe

the eair:p pro^yi*

wwe

a

Ap?il 2,

cc^lttoe

1^9*

was

m

soig

a

oamp

to

mm

investigate

site, and the otte
and

leadw,

a

to

^ssimary tm

suteitted to the Qi-iarterly

anth^i^ticni and tfee

proposed dat�
t&a catip

submitted, to the ^m^'tmlj mm%tm*

granted persdsslon

19^9|

the C^innell, Quarterly

for the

orgonlsatlor* of

and th� estabUSh^wit ef the l'Hd-^>fest

�Kf

presidents

f�? t^ first official awtim

m ^ril 2,

m&m

ca?"np c<�^ttee,

froi;j each of the tliree ctool^s,

appoints,

plan

Meeting for approval
of

a

and the ciisristiaii endeavor

possibility 0f securl;ig
an,

eatablisMn^

Ui� l|i�'tai?ly lUBtimg Oliristian liideavc^

people's represmtative

c<mtmt

Eating to be held at

sad# up of the 'lafcisters fros eassh of th#

fwo terapm-ary ehaiiwn
the

a

su**

Cldo f^ie3sd�#

"A

repeat

Meeti^

% caiap e^iltt#�

lomg R�iei^s Casfer*

ms

giv^n 1^ th� cmi^p

Qow�ittm

til� �fferta

ma& to �stabliA a'

beixig

p�opI�*a aonfar�nc@ in Iwa" ,�Td "tv^enty-fiv� dollars

yoimg
was

Ulltm of

aliottad'* W the

Qiiarterly tiseting for this imi�i>os#�2.

After t!^ api>rova3. of the ^^swterly lleiteJi the fitst
esaap aosE:5ittee

m%%m

M

i^eting

ehairiiaa#

was

h�M with

one

of the i^teisters

Qse aomittiit asP3�<l the

^IXowinf

r#�

spotisibilitless
1.

Tim eleotiai &i tise t�p aos-iittee elmirrmn*

2*

fte eljectim of tli� ^mnp aom-ittee secretary.

3.

^ eXeotlcn of tl^ mnp Qc&^ttm treasxirer.

h*

TbB sm-mSM^ of

5.

Ttm investigation

6.

Ite�iiiiiif til�

7,

Deeiiing tfm

i,

SeaiiTln� �to ^mip �vaigalist, ^ng evajigellstj

a

dlreator for tlm ca^up seas�5ti�

the sectiring of
of the

oas# site*

osmpiag p�iod�

age ii^t of the -Qmms^^*

mS; idssion^ iporfeer tm 'the

^.

a

aaatlug

seasm.

Setting txi? the prc^r� for the eai^*

10*

Selecting tM st-aff f� tM

11.

Se'3t33?iag tiimees for the oar^iiig project.

12.

Proiiiotian

13,

Bmw^xm equipii^iit and tsspplies to^- the

1^.

For�m2.atiiig asd minttining

puhli.atty

of the oasa^*
eai^^p.

oaiiip sti^idards aaad

policies.
'

"X 'nuautes from the Qriiraoll Quarterly llwting,**
(tmpjhlished mimtes,

xk

^%%mMi3jag

upcm m &iti^l0l. mm

tim

aaBp aoitEdtte� i^tliaf in keeplJig: i^th txm Imsio

WLiefs ^ th� p3rl�i^l.#� off

Wwtmi^B

was

CM�

fearXy llsietliig

to Itettioi on tfes toi� of

a

pMlosophy of

M.S pMXos^plir i*as teit tba ^teoh eatip

Qm^ing*

of

a� a

part

the proj^aia cC ai)risti� �toati^ staiid adi:iinistar and

inaintaia suoh stffi^lwds Mid polioies

^notifiay,
im

for

Ohrist as

to

tmity for tmmim.

^wiiii' #ppoi^

as

a

p^aoEml ^iriour �d

�xp#ri�iiai� in atafistiaia livissg.^ sisd grosri^

�mMi p^wimlf and cniti^ei^ ssi>#ats of lifa to

sjemt^rs �^ th�

#�epi^ <so�mity�

ha�ie

oh^�atiir@s far

tl^ o-aEip mmt

M m^mtm^ ^ aariii^r t0 aaoapt =,rnrist as his per-

@mBl ^^mm &^ iana-tifiar �d

to

mmim opw^tmxtj fcr

hiEi to do so#

Bfeirinf mmmp^ ai^ist.

tifi�,
�m#s

tlsfoi^ i��ii<ih to wy grow
an

h�ttar uMATstapd tisi

fo

proTid�

an

mp^iisas�

papovidn

in a^istimi

iiviag#,

tlis^ eaaper ows to

tta<ihii3gs and th� primipXei'

#3cp^i�ie#

.i^Quiinted with,
to

porsmial ^^iw mM

find in tl^ sslis^h m^ip a*ii�ri*-

tha eai^i�^

& IKiirid#

bettor

as

of th@

tl�i 0aspi^ h�0OJ3�s

his amwcrlmtmrnX

l^rttagt.

mm'^tmm lalrnmls^ the o.aaip^ hiesoiies

w
l3�tt�r acquainted with %tm WtXmA^ IStssioaai^ aati^tits.
fo five tlie aamper tte opporttmity to hmmm ls�tt@3?

aiiq\iaist@4 irith wtliOdiS
To prO�M�

in

personal ovoiic^lisn.

opp�rtimlti�j3 vljaroby tl� saiipor l#ara0 to

appr@oiate prajw fsllwsh4|J MiHi othar jmag i^oopla.
^ pro�M� for tfe� #;i:;;j@ri�i00 of living a�y frm
ijoB� and iii t\m oarap

aMlity

to

.ooammity tl:ma 4�if�lapl3ag s�lf-r@liaiia�j

eooi�rat^�

to %mxsm

r^spsmsiMlity,

to provid� ii?li0l@soB^ fto

M

m& Mk� aw

r^or^aticm tm thm �tef�

tte ^a^pr to l�a�i to

pr�Ti4� OFportmity fcr

apiiEr�@iat@ mtisr�*
To

h�ls� tlJ� tasp^

With such

a

to

dewlop

axsi objectiims la Mill tli�.

ipMXmo'^

I'lid'.lfest ^i�4s IToiatfc J-aif�r0m#
coT,initt#@ �Itct^d

pf^Bli�-

orar

mB

eiiairaaa istios�
4

all t^ riQ^ttogs*

tM ooriSittci� wfeo
tJi� i�#tii^s

a

�s

ii5�4 fey til� oomittw*

on

siiali

Hi� oamp

orgsaiaM.

r0Sp<^isiMlity it

ms to

�looted 1^

saer^tary

I?#�^oii0il3l� foP k^piiig

isarryiaij

�feills.*.

iat#r#stf

tlia mintit^s o�*'

oorresspoii4�JQ@

^ owiuittw ^�iM^tirtf*

as

atitbor**

ms

tmspm**

Blhlm tm ImCttei sUl tiB fiiiaiiaes of tlw cmip a^iitt^�
to ^poPi^aoM ca;::p diireator
aitt�# yho

Biiiistration,-

was

r@s.p�nsiMe for

�leot^a frcm tim

tlm Qxmutlm

�mm

p!mtt� of ad--

ttet iS| futtiBg into �3p�ratioii tim
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ob^eotives and methods �
After the orgcuiization of the camp
next task

was

received

were

mittee

that of sotting up
on

a

including the director

Xiras

oamp

the

2!he reports

chiirch camp.

availability of

th�

oonffidttee,

and

sites,

a QOt^

authorised to make the

business transaction in renting the Young Waosn�s Christian
Association caop groimds at Pine

facilities included
room

a

and kitchen with

lodge, adEdaistraticm cabin^ dining

equipment, cabins,

trlnes, playground area,
Ihe canp dates

natur�

set for

were

The oas^ sit�

Lake, Iowa,

trails,

August 1

to

shower

la�

oabins,

and water front area.

19^9.^

Aiigust

Campers between th� ages of ten to eighteen years

were

to be

permitted to attend.
A chairtnan of the food oomiaittee
was

to be

was

appointed who

responsible for seciiring, preparing and oaring for

the food for the carip.

Tkm foM caratiittee

was

authorized to

contaat each missionary sooiety of the three friends Ch�rch@s,

pres^ting the needs of

th� camp to secure assistance �t^

thea in obtaining the necessary provisions.

A

ity it

publicity

was

Meeting,

chairraan was

to keep the canping

th�

ence,"

project before

the

Quarterly

Monthly lleeting s, Christian Sadeavor Societies,

and to write up the caap

2

appointed whose responsibil

lrohn~Bartow,

project for th� Yearly lleeting

"Young i^iends llid-West Xouth Confer
BTOgqlican. Ftl&adf XSI (Sept^ber, 19**-9), P� 12.
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?

?

?

Latrines

?

Latrines

Cabins

'Dininq

rooin

Ki-tchen

Nature Trails
lahe

Camp

Cabin

^

hrea

fire

Area

ifti8+�"<sti<>T�
Cabin

?

I.

?

Play ground
Area

18
publication.
A finano� sub-comnitte�

mitte�

treasurer,

churches.
tration
adult
take

It

was

and

mad� up of th� caiap

responsibility

to the anount of ^�

offerings,

accept pre-regis-

the Hid-�est JRpiends Youth

Gmference,

service in each

was

supplies and equipraent
chairiien

were

to

as

church,

Xoung People's

The director

an

project.

approval of the Maathly Meetings

Societies,

used to promote the

by

registration fee), to

for the Giaristian fedeavor

Sunday evening

nade

and receive donations for the carap

Plans were rade with the

ous

to

fees, fellow^ip registration fees (gifts

equivalent

com-

member froja eacb of the three

on�

their

was

to have

charge of

one

the offering to be

Goaference.

authorized to
for the

representatives of

oampijjg

secure

the necessary

program.

The vari

requisition the eqiiipment and supplies

needed for their phase of the prograia suteitting their req
uisitions to the director for attthorization of pajisient.
The First Aid counselcsr

was

appointed and usade

re

sponsible for all First Aid treatment.
Si� plan of camp orgaiiizatiai
director responsible to the carsp

was

outlined with the

coielttee,

and the business

manager, recreational counselor, th� religious educational

coimselor,

food service

coi

iiittee, unit counselors, and

first aid counselor responsible to the director.
front counselor

was

responsible

The water

to tiie recreational counselor |

19
the evangelist and the Instruatots were

religior.s
rooF.

responsible to

edaoational counselor ?/ Mid all kitohen aiid

oounselors

wero

responsible?**'

the

dining

to the food service aoinr<jit-

Gaaip JoEBaittee

Gamp Director
1

Business

Kanager

HecreatiGsxal
Gotmselor

Eeligious
Bdusational

Food Service
Dietitians

Comiselor

Bvaagelist
Instructors

First Aid

TMit

Counselor

Goimselors

Goimselor

Gooks

Kitohen
Help

Dining
omsel^

A
and

a

general

detailed

program

daily

was

approved by

the cai^^ cosEdttee

3
program was outlined,

3 �Bpograia G�dttee Notes for the Md-West Friends
Youth Gonference i>!rograi3, 1^9�*' (unpublisJaed notes).
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E�ligiou{i Mtioation l^ogrm

I^CKmlng

prayer

meeting,�

BlMes Glass��
Old festeieat class

Ifew Testament class

Missions class
Ghwch

hi-Story class

Personal evangelism class

Glmpel how
?#sper service
i>raise and

singspiratim

Bf^n^elistic service
Caiap fire program
Hecreational Program

Playgroimd

activities

aoJttMLl

Tolley ball variation
Bing temit
Water front activities

Boating

SsiiaaaiJQ^
Hiking
Hai^icraft

21

Hegistratlcsi

�������.*.��

2s00 to

if:00 P*M,

R^loratlcsi

��...���.*�.

2sOO to

V:00

C^c3fup activities

if:00 to

5:00

Banquet

5815

to

6sl5

6j^5

to

7tl5

7j30 to

8:30

8135

9:10

�..��.�����*�#�

Singspiratioa
Gospel

service

�����#�����

Gamp fire
Gabin prayer meetings

Lights
Daily

out

.*�����,

������*

�

to

9s30 to 10:00
10800

sche^'^^

Hieing bell

6:30 A.H.

Private devotions

7:00 to

7s30

7830 to

83OO

8sOO to

8:25

Camp prayer meeting

8S25

8s55

Glasses

9jOO to 11:15

Breakfast

�

Gabin cleanup

�

�

,*,������*..

���������������

to

Ghapel service

lit 20 to 12:00

Dinner

12515

to

1:00 F�M.

������������*�

IsOO to

1:30

Hecreation

�����������*�

1830 to

if-sOO

Best period

���.�

^515

to

5si5

5s30

to

6:30

iV'ee ti^e

Supper

2a
serviee

?@sper

*��^���

6th^

to

7?!!? P'.i**

Gospel sesTTiee

7i30 to

SsJO

Gamp fire

8:35

9:10

Cabin prayer

Lights

ties tinge

�

.

to

9:30 to 10:00

�

ont

,

10:00

Rising beH

6�30 A.M,

Private devotions

7:00 to

7:30

apeatotast

7:30 to

8:00

Gabin cleairap

8:00 to

8125

8:25

8:55

Gaap prayer meeting

�

.

�

�

Glasses

Ghapel

to

9�00 to 10:30

10|35

service

Picnic

..........

to

11:15

11:20 to 12:00
12:00 to

mp

2:00 P.M.

After the f ormtilation of, the cai^p program the camp
cosisittee assisted by the director selected the staff for
the camping
chosen*
a

season.

Teachers

An evangelist and

were

Camping standards

was

of

seeiared.

health,

adopted by the cca^ttee.

and latrines.

sanitation and

Proper sanitation

maintaiaed in regard to the kitchen,

Ings, grounds,

song leader were

elected for each of th� classes and

recreational director

were

a

safety
was to

food, garbage,

Water front standards

be

bidld-

according

to th@ looal

r�gixlatim0

w�r�

to b� maintained,

Aiaerican Red Cross Water Front Instructor

charge of

was

A

qualified

to l^e in

the water front activities,

Tkm job analysis of the oamp staff wast
The Director:

Responsible to the

carip comlttee*

i^e-caisp duties:
To preside at all camp coMsittee meetings.
To function on the sub^eosiHiittee in securiaag

a

oai-ip

site.
To assist in the formulation of canip sub-comriittees �

To supervise the activities of the camp sub^cOMaittees
To assist in

secur^jig

a

To assist in

planning

ca

To issue

camp staff.
ip

policies.

campers' inciting list.

To authorize the payment of all bills.
To

organize

and supervise the camp staff.

In-aai p duties:
To assign caiup counselors to their living quarters.
To

acquaint

tbe camp counselors with the available

equipisent.
To

supervise the general "settling in" of the entire
carip.

To call and preside at all carap staff

meetings.

To hold conferenees with individual coimselors.

.

To check

bills, records,

and order supplies.

]&ispeotiQn ot the physical plant daily with special
attention given to caisp sanitation*
To

greet the parents | children, and any guests that

Slight be present in
fo carry out the

oainp.

objectives set forth by th� caap

com-

inittees*
To preside at the- canip Qmmlttm
pose df

organising

noting for the

the caap program for the

pur-

cosing

year.

Post camp dutless

Closing

canp.

Supervising th� stwing of equipisent.
Checking lavatories.
liaking the buildings

seciire and

cliecking the grounds.

Gheclsing reports.
Making financial report
Ihfonaation for caspers

to the caiap cojaaittee.
was

mde available

by

the di~

k

rector to all prospective caapers.^

Toilet articles 3
Soap J towels and wash cloths.
Toottoaste or powder and toothbrush*
DrinH^g cup.

k "Directors lotes for the Hid-fest l^lends "South
Gonference, 19*f9." (mpublished notes).
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Bedding:
One blanket.
Tiie sheets*
Pillow and pillowcase.

Clothing:
Shoes J not �ore than two pair.
Socks or anklets.
Underclothing for four days.
For the girls:
Print or cotton dresses for fow days.
Sweater or jacket.
For the hoys:
0vea?alls or scuff trousers (two pair).
Sliirts or "t" sMarfcs.
Sweater or Jacket.
Suitable attire for evening service.
Miscellaneous s
Peaicil, and notebook.
Bible.

Be present at aH services and classes.

Secure permission from the directac before
camp grounds.

leaving

(slacks,

their cotton dresses in camp
will not be worn) , and the
sundresses
jeans,
will wear their shirts at all times.

Girls will

wear

or

Serve

domestic

on a

duty, smb.

cleaning vegetables,
hour a

as

if needed

night

boys

washing dishes or
(not over one half

day).

S5.00

Total fee for the conference
One

the

.

�

Breakfast
..�...*�...�.*..��**
I^joner

The chairman of the food coEEittee:

55

.35
.55
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to the direator,

Responsible

Pre*oa2np duties;

Selecting food sub-ooimittee.

Securing
leaking

cook md

a

an

assistant cook.

out aaxip menus and

compiling recipes*

Purchasing food*
Securing and collecting food donated by the laissionary
societies.

Attending all pre-oamp sessions.
In-camp duties:

Supervising the storage

of food

supplies*

Purchasing additicmal food supplies.

Faking

mmx

changes

as

necessary*

Organizing and supervising the dining

Supervision
fo

keep
daily

of the cooks and kitchen

record of additimial food
menus

room.

help*

supplies purchased,

and meals served*

fo assist in the

planning

eaten out of tlnm dijaing

of any
rocM or

fo assist the camp director in

special treats, meals

banquets.

mintalning standards

sanitation and health in the preparatiCKi and

serving

of food.

Post camp duties*
fo

Inventopy an kitchen and dining

To inventory and

dispose

of

roon

equipment.

surplus food supplies*

To rettirn enpty jars to th�

Th� carp

nenti

as

made out

missionary sooietiss.

by the food eoEmittes

for

the liid^l^st Young friends Gajnp mss

Fruit cocktail
and ritz
i^ied chicken
Mashed potatoes
and Gravy

Monday

Creamed peas

Buttered carrots
Cole sla�
Rolls
jelly
-

Apricots

Mat loaf

Bacon and eggs
Sry cereal
Toast
Jelly
Coffee or

Escalloped
potatoes
Green beans
Peas and
carrots
Sliced
tomatoes

-

cocoa

Ice creaia and
Chocolate ca3^
Cheese and lunch
eon loeat
Bean salad
Sliced toiaatoes
White coconut

Kbolaid

Apple pie
mik

'

T^iaiian "Wune s
Satisage cakes
Wednesday

and eggs
Dry cereal
Toast

-

Fruit

Thursday

juice

Scrambled eggs
with bacon
Dry cereal
Toast
jelly

,G^^f@e

or

iipi^e

Spice

sauce

com

Sliced tomatoes
cake

Cherry pie
HUJ�__
lleat pie

-

*

Escalloped

Sliced tc�atoes Koolald

Jelly

Ooffee m
coc.0%.

Irish potatoes
Baked beans

Sliced tomatoes

Apple salad
Berry pie
mik

cocoa.

Food Comittee notes from the Hid*.West BViends
Youth Conference Food JoniEjittee, (tmpubllshed notes, 1$^).

Religious Education
Respcaasible to

Pre-carip

program counselor:

the director:

duties:

Assisting committee in the planning

of th�

religious

education pro gran.

Securing the

canp

evangelist and song leader.

song hooks.

Securing

all pre-camp sessions.

Attending

In~camp duties:
To preside at the

morning chapel hcair and

at the eve

ning evaii^elistic service.
To

supervise the religious education instruction

periods.
To teach

on�

class in Bible.

To assist the director in

eaphasis
camp

maintaining the spiritual

of the camp and ti^

carrying out of the

objectives.

Post camp duties:
General assistance in closing out the camp.

Hecreatic^ial counselors

Responsible

to the director.

Pre-camp duties:

Organising the recreational program.
Providing the recreational equipiaent.
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Formiilating safety policies for the playgromd, aM
water frmt,

Attendiiig all pre-caap sessions*

In-cai^ duties a
supervise the assistants*

To

To supervise the setting up of the
care

of

equips^nt

and the

equlpsient.

To mke such changes and

adjustfiients

in the recreation-

al program as need to he made with the

approval of

the director*
To

guard

the health and

safety of

the campers.

To assist the water front director in

siaintaining the

wmter front standards*

achieving the ohjec-

To assist the camp director in

tives of the caiap.

Post Qmp duties s
fo mke

inventory of the recreational equipmmt.

an

fo store all recreational

equipiaent.

To assist the director in th�

general

duties of closing

the caiap.

Gahin counselors i

Responsible

to the director.

Pre-camp duties s
To become

ac^inted with

and general program.

caiap

policies, objectives,

30

lu-camp duties:
To becoBie

aequaiated with

and the

physical plant.

To

camp

personnel, equipuent,

to their cabins.

assign campers

To assist campers to "settle in."
To

inspect cabins daily.

To know each camper.
To be alert to the

physical, BJ^tal,

and

spiritual

welfare of ttm camper.
To conduct cabin

Ejeetlngs,

cabin

devotions,

or

other

cabin functions.
To assist the camper in adhering to the camp schedule.
To

acquaint the camper with the
of the eamp, with the

rules and

regulations

daily program, and the camp

schedule.

inspect and supervise the

To

To be
To act

use

of the unit

eq-ulpisent.

present at the mit water front activities.
as

counselor and assist in the Biaintenance of

i^Q spiritual life of the camp.
To

supervise in the planning ahd the carrying out of
the camp fire programs.

To check out the campers at the close of the oajnping

perie^*
Post camp duties:

Inspection of the unit.
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Assist tlm direotor in the general closing out program,

First Aid counselors

Responsible

Pre-oamp

to the director i

duties �

To make
To

requisition for all first aid supplies.

organize first aid kits.

In^oamp duties:
To

inspect the
ous

To be

camp site for such hazards as

poison

plants and shakes.
on

call at aH times.

To be responsible for all first aid treatment given.
To

keep

accurate record of

all first aid treatment

given.

Requisition additional

first aid supplies

To assist the director in

smintalnlng

as

needed.

the spiritual

emphasis of the camp end the carrying out of the
camp objeetives.
Post camp duties*
To sake

an

inventory

of

surplus first aid supplies.

To subiait repca?t of all first aid treatment given.

To dispose of all first aid supplies.

Business manager;

Responsible to the director.
Pre-caiap duties i

32
Beceive all camp finances.

Keep

acciarate aecount of the finances.

Issue receipts.

Pay hills

as

authorised by the director*

Attend all pre-eainp coBsnittee meetings.

In-canp duties:
all canspers.

Begister

Collect all campers' fees.

Keep

an

accurate financial record of all business

traasaetims during the camping period.

Prepare

a

financial report of the oamp.

Assist the director in naintalning the spiritual

phasls

of the carip and the

carrying

eaa-

out of the �amp

objectives.
Post o^p duties:

l^y all unpaid bills.
Balance the books and submit for auditing*
Make financial report to the director*

Assist director in closing out canip*

A financial

report

was

mde by the business manager

to the camp director.

Financial statement:

Beceiptss

5 Treasurers Report of the JHd-�est Friends Youth
Conference, 19^9 (Grinnell: Grinnell Quarterly lleeting Gapp
ing Goffiinittee, 19^9).
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110,00

Deep River Missionary Society
Grinnell Quarterly fleeting

Mf,33

Deep River Church

10.00
2.00

Doaaaticm from Booker Kiner
Dmations from Grinnell

Registration

...........

and caffip fees

.........

IkKiation from Ilrs. Sl^xker

.���....

5.8?

*

1*65

Heals for three day campers

Resold

9^.^
5�00

.

ileals for eleven day campers

33�25r

7�00

groceries

219.8lf
Bbcp^ses:
60

Phone call to Glidden

First aid

1.77

equipiaent

Playground equipment

2.80

.

^6.77

Groceries

Rent for th� camp grounds
Paid to Or a

..........

Lovell, evangelist

Paid to llrs. Slenker, eook
M.d to Irs.
Id-scellaneous

�

3^-30
30.00

�

10,00

#

.....

10.00

..?*.��.?...�.��

^.79

Parker, assistant

cook

1^3.03

JfmJATim OF TBB QMTJMQ PtOJ123?

tofiSteMM
today has
yoath*

com�

3^1� eaaspiag progim of

M^^Hm-

to play

a

irltal part la the �dwatim of

oar

A Christian edmator has mde the statSHient that the

chuToh eampiiig prograei "is the |p?eatest contribution �ade in
%hm field of Christian Mtaiation sime the founding of the

0i�3Bday

School*'*^ Fifores

shd�f rapid

in the

eaaping moire^imt*

In

19Mf

^rcm^ and dev^elopEient

there were between four

and six thousand camps in the I^ted States and Canada serv

ing

over

has been
Girl

two sillion children. ^

The importance of campiiig

already proved and demonstrated by the Boy SeoutSf

Seouts, Gamp Fire Girls, ISoung ��Ben�s Christian Asso

ciation, Yceung
ether agencies*
the suM!ier

Mea*s Christian

Associatimi

It is believed that in

caMpis�

churches and

metropolitan

areas

progren Mill in thm tutm% tit^ its

in the regtslaap school

currlculuB.^

Sse first canps

plaee

were

operated by private individuals ^id national agenoiesf
3. int^nationftl Council of Heligious Bducation. The
Special QOTEEsittee m Gasps and Conferences f T^m^ "Better
Camsing, (Chlcagos International Council of Heligious Sduca^

ti��i, I9?t)),

p*

If*

2 A* H*
J^Donnald, edit<a?-in-��:^ef ,
Aaiericana (Hev Yorks Aiasrieaa Corporation,

atl<�i

3 Robert RuMa, ^ Boo3ii;

Press, IW), latroduction,

Gagging

pTyl

Encyclopedia
p* 2^*

l^t*f),

(Sew Yorks Assooi-
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hcmeYOT "by

now

th� church has

come

to play

an

active

part In

the forward moveaent in th� field of caruping.

Capping Is

considered "as

significant

in the

happenings

of the aiost draEiatlc if not

<me

contemporary education itrid religious edu

cational scenes."

In 1939 tk^m

tw hundred ^d sixty

wre

church sponsored Junior iiigh camps ^^th shout twenty thou
sand

hoys and girls participating

days

each la caap
In

on

the average of

seven

life.^

keeping with the tw^m-d

moveiaent in

cmiping the

Grinnell Quarterly I'leeting recognized the values found there
in and widertook and established the

^id-West Friends Xouth

Gcmference*

According

to the

gov^ning policies of the Frlmds

Ghiareh the proper j^ocedisr�
existence

isters,

cs�3p coim-aittee which

a

fcur

layiaen,

of individuals ^o
in

folloyed in bringing iiito
was

made up of ths:^e lain-

mid three Ghristian Bodeavor laeabers.

One authority states th;^it

people and

ms

are

a

camp coninittee should be made up

interested in the welfare of yoimg

camping activities, and y/ho �ill

give tijm and thougM to

tlie basiiiess of

be

willSiig

sponsoring

a

to

camp.

It is recosroended that the ccKonittee be chosen frc^ various

professions tlmd ciakinc the comiaitta�
~~

an

efficimt coimaittee

"

^ Clarence li. Bowan* "Ihterssw^diates I^ve Camping,"
April,
jj^ternational Joi^fmal .of Religious mmMmt
IpfO, pp. 8-9*
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as

well

as

representing the whole comimity.

one

joxmg people of oa^aping age

are

allo^/ed to he associated

with the canp cosiffiittee and sonietliBes

members.

The number

even assume

serve

all the

There should be

on

according

to the

as

full

two or three sub-ccmisittees or in^

for

respmsibility

the carap corariittee and

considered

For small camps one member of the

definite plan for

a

are

the coiaiaittee wiH vary with the

on

size of the task at haM,

committee laay

Ottm

a

one

length

sub-corz-iittee.
of

membership of

system of rotation of raembership

governing policies of the organization.

Thus there will be

new

members coming into the coimlttee

The International Council of

Religious Bducatioa

stated that the responsibility of the church canp rests with

tase official church governing board and channels

sub-eomittee

<m

youth worl:*

They

through the

recorimend that the mm^

bers of this cannittee be mature adults engaged in
ful work with young people of the church..

success

Public school

teachers, ralnisters, religious education directors, parents?
and Sunday School teachers are recOTaended*

acquainted

with th�

riculum, they

(New

denomination,

its

They should be

policies, �ad

should be abreast wi"Wi the latest

th�

developm^ts

^ asadley Dlmock, editor,
Af^li^ste^Mp ^ ih&
Press, 19^i), pp. 67-68

Xorks Association

�

cur
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In th� field of Jhristiaii

thing about camping with
ing

devoted to the

willing to give

tlw canp

should know

soim^

of th� cosiMttee seubers hav

Bom

had camping experience.

body
be

Education, they

!I?hey should also be

respcmsibllity before them,
of their tiia� for

a

spiZ'itual

and should

meetings and study of

problei:!.

The Grinnell Quarterly looting caap coimaittee
made up of

was

In addition to

saved

sen

and

the three ministers there was

one

public school teacher,

ass?Lstant
one

consecrated,

pastor,

one Ghristian

factory worker.

with young

All

were

aadeavor

as

capping experieme,

people

cooEittee lumbers and carried
can

Superintendent,

to their welfare,

had professional training and experience.
Ghristian Endeavor ycuag

one

and

actively engaged in worldng

people and concerned

of the coiBEittes siembers had

wosen.

were

one

lliree

having

Three of the

considered

as

equal voting rights.

fuH canp
Thus it

be concluded that the camp corosittee of the^ !'ild-West

Mends Youth Gonference
note a

cers

qualified

to

organize mid pro-

camping project.
Kie securing of

pends

was

on

the

new

aesibers to the easap cosaalttee de

Chang� e� pastors and

withia the

tli� election of new offi

Quarterly I-Ieeting and Montlily l^leeting for

^^^nSternational
Special C<aB33ittee

on

Council of Religious Skiucationj The
Ganps and Gonfereaoes, Going C,astp|ja^

iOMomot international
^mXm.Msh BgM
Council of Religious iiiucatim, 19^0), PP� 16-17�
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iadividtials

autcffimtically

ar�

on

th� canp conixaltte� if

�-

lactQd to the office of Quarterly I^Seeting Christian �adeavor

Superintendent

or

called

iaSB^a3M34tiji^ ^
ities of

a

ministers to the llonthly 1-ieetings.

as

gmi.

^ responsibil

^SmMi^*

includes'''

canp coiomittee

Fon^ulation of objectives and pollciGs for tlm Iwm^
diate capping periai, for

deciding

such docisions as

lei^th of the camping period and the si2e of

th�

on

example, skiing

the group to be peroltted to attend.

Securing, developing
fhe seething of
and training

a

and

maintaintog

director and

a

canp site.

assisting in securing

ca^ip staff,

a

Assuining the responsibility

for the financial and

business siatters of tbe canp, providing equipment and sup

plies, and making

and checking inventories.

Forirsulation of canp standards in sanitation and

health*

Flaming

a

yerir arqsind prop-aia

ueeting

in the fall to

evaluate the ca-plng progras, in the winter and spring to
make preparation and

plans

for the caiap season,

and meeting

befcs*� the opening of carsp.

.uiiini'i

��

III

The

proEJotion of ptiblicity and public relations.

The

checking

I

��

f

iiimi

iipili

of canp activities i^iile canp is in

iwi

Bin�ck,

o3|.

,

pp.

60-65.
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progress,
Tim evalijatlon of th� camping program

camping

following the

season.

The International Jowicil lists th�

following

as

the

responsibilities of the camp comittee s purpose, geographical
area, selection of director, business transaction for th�
carap

site, determining

group to be

the sis� of the camp and tlie age

penaitted to atteM, and th�

Before

a

camp

budget.^

be organised there must be

can

a

phi

losophy of camping formulated, clearly stated and understood

by all

seribers of th� caiap coimittee.

that his philosophy of
ministration of

camping

A secular writer states

is that the standards and ad

camping should be such that they will give

happiaess and opportunity for

a

well rounded

growth, dentally, i^ysically, spiritually,

measure

and

all individuals participating in the caiiping

Tb& Protestant cimirches of America and

culturally

tim Division of Religious

statement of philosophy of

Bducatioa,

to

prograin,^
Canada,

sented in the International CounsH of Bellgious
now

of

repre

Education,

have set for their

canpings-^'^

^

Ihternational Council of Religious Education, The
cm Camps and Conferences, Toward Bptter
Cc^aittee
Special
cit.
Camming y op.
pp. 17-26.
,

9 Rubin, og. cit.

turf

,

Introduction,

p*

8.

10 Clarence B. Gilbert and Rodney K. Britten, Adyentjja Mm. (Philadelphia: Th� Judsoa Press, 19^6) ^

pp. 8-9#

ko
Gamping is recognized as a part of the total program
of Ghristian edxieation of the ohurch*
!i!he nature of
chtirch capping is such that it offers

opportunities, thus �irichiag

of the

individual.

unique learning

the year-round experience

Church camping is characterized by an actual experi
of living out-of-doors.
Simple living in natural
surroundings provides environment cosaducive to the de
velopment and practice of the Ghristiaii spirit* In this
setting countless opportunities are afforded the camper
to deepen his und�p standing of God and his purpose*
ence

Kie t�enty~four-hour-a-day experience provides op
portunity for Christian coiaiiunity living* 2!hrough group
living, intisate camper counselor relationship create
opportunities to understand and practice the teachings
of Jesus.

Canip is a situation away fi'otii home providing oppor
tunities for growlng-up experiences for boys and girls.
For persons of aH a^es it gives a new perspective with
regard to the individual in hor^, church, and comiunity,
Th� conscious effort to establish a Ghristian ooiafor Christian growth
and for each carapar to take the next step in his person
al religious decisions.

launity offers unique opportunities

Th� organized camping aoveiMsnt of today knows
�
boundary of race or creed.

no

.

Church caiaping recognizes the contribution of those
who have pioneered through the y�ars in the camping
It accepts its responsibility to conteu^ormoveiaent.
through constantly improving its own prac
oasiping
ary
tices and through co-operative effort.

Church camps share with the entire caiaping movement
the obligation for exploring the opportunities of crea
tive living within our comunities at a tise when the
world's greatest need is a sense of world ccssmaunity.
Th� aim of the church ca^jp will determine the objec11

tives.

Hubin gives five min objectives for canping.**

Rubin,

cit.,

pp.

126-127.

kl
proffiot� smh

a

program

so

as

to

provide

for a

healtlaful and safe atmosphere for the oamper*
To promote the

growth

and development of the eamper.

To provide for wholesome ftan and recreation for the

camper.
To

provide for opportunity for the camper to learn

how to cooperate and to
To proEiote

new

social adjustments.

interests and the

developing

of new

skills.
35ie International Council of

forth certain

objectives

as

ing unique ways of achieving
To

provide

which campers

principles

an

Heligious

Education sets

being basic, with camping offer

them.-*^

experience of Christian living through

to better understanding of Christian
teachli^s as revealed in the Bible*

come

and

an experience of living in the out-ofto
and
gain new knowledge of its resources, and
doors,
in using them.
skills
develop

To

provide

To give campers a new perspective
ence of being away frm home.

through the experi

T� help campers in their understanding of God and His
piirpose as they mk& discoveries about His work in nature.
;

To provide tiia� for contemplation not always possible
in the other parts of the program of the church.
To let campers learn to

worship God in

new

ways in

the out-of-doors.
To aid canpers

toward

through siiall group experiences within

3^ International Council of Religious
Betlier, Qm^gt 0�. ci^., p. 6.

Education,

tlie total camp groupi to

sponsibility
inunity,

as

develop

self reliance and re
a Christian cos-

cooperative citizens of

fo enable campers to have

a

happy tlae.

wholesome and

To relate Ghristian growth in caap to life at hone
and in the church.
To aid in the process of developing gmtiine Christian
based upon respect for individual worth.

fellowship

Dlmock enumerates these objectives of the

eampj^^

To develop a sense of at-ho�eness in the natural
world and of the art of out door living.

To educate for

sane

and healthful living.

To educate for constructive
To make contribtition to

use

of leisure tiu^.

personal developiaent.

To educate for democratic and group living.
To

develop the spiritual meaning

and values of life.

In accord with the basic beliefs and

principles of

the Friends Church the philosophy of the Qrinnell

Quarterly

Meeting Camp GOBaaittee differed with that set forth by the
International Council of Heligious Iducation in that Uiere
was

to be

an

opportunity of coming

sonal Saviour and Sanctlfier

as

to know Christ

as

a

per

defimd in Chapter II.

In

keeping with the Quaker doctrine of the Ohio Yearly lleeting
the statessent of

philosophy

ing Casip CoEsaittee
Some of the

was

of the Grimell

Quarterly Meet

adequate.

objectives of the Quarterly lleeting

coffiEiittee differed from those of the authorities.

3-3 Dimock, Ofi. cit., pp. 33-35.

The camp

^3
coBJslttee
sion and

al

�Bphasized

a

definite crisis experience of
and also

sanctificaticsii

evaageUss, Quaker Mstory

placed ecgjhasis
In

and missions.

on

conver

person

adhering to

the basic principles and beliefs of the CMo l^i^ads the
statement of the objectives for the Mid-West i^iends Youth

Conference

However the statements of philo

adequate.

was

sophy and objectives

were

not written out and aade available

to the casBp staff.
Sie selection of the camp site
of the

camping project.

was

an

important phase

The International Council of Bell

gious Education states that there

are

two ways of

Judging

a

canp site and that the oamp coiariiittee should be concerned

with

both,

fort,"

being from ^'the standpoint of safety and

one

and the other from the

"standpoint

experience and program possibilities."
away from

ting.

congested

areas

and in

an

of total camper

The site should be

out-of-door natural set

The gromds should be attractive and

hills if possible.

eoa-

water and

near

It should have space for

play and also

enough spaee to permit inforiaal saeetiags and caiap fires.
There should be

grounds.

ainiiauia of superficial e<|uipmeat

on

the

It should be accessible and also it is essential

that there be

food,

a

access

fuel and

water,

to necessary

and isedical

supplies,

for

example,

aid.^^

latemational Council of Bellgious Education, Sfis

^mUn^ �A%h ^Iqt

BlEh

Boys

airlSt

m*

9

P*

13.

In the artiele "ire You
the iteias whish are set forth

sidered in

a

cansp site ares

Buying

a

Chtmsh Caiip Site?"

physical

as

ade(|ua@y

in

factors to be

slae,

ease

interest in topography, variety and quality of

quality

,

vailing wiMs,

pre

character, cliffs, poisonous plants,
and animals.

rainfall, ^atposure, swaiips, insects,

average

vegetative

features, gemral elevation,

of �mtm?

soil

of ac

chajpacter of adjoining davelops^nts,

cessibility, soiapatible

cover

Isk rentiJiig carap grounds it is recoimj^nd-ed that
wyitt^

lenifth

agreesaent be Bade covering such

of

^1 camp

use

of recreational

equiiment suoh

as

as

rental

fee,

and

us� of gene-

for exclusive use of grounds and wa-

Mslns, ppovisicms

t^

frmt, insurance provisims,
cm.

facilities,

a

cleaning equipiiiant, waste baskets

and

buildings

items

tim, utilities funaished, garbage disposal

other services,

con

conditions of grounds and

miismixig and leaving canp, exact botaidaries of

groimds, OTsbisr

of meals to be

allowed, availability

of wood

f<a? camp fires and laundry faellities.'^"
Mter inwstigatiGai

an

adequate

able facilities located at Pine

the caxap

Site?"

coiiraittee-j

however

(January, 1950), lu-67.

Lake, lowaf

only

ifaradford G. Sears,
Mf^y^U9f^^�qmm

cas# site with avail

an

oral

was

rented by

a@re^�ea.t

was niade

ftiying a Ghureh Om$
^teto, ^mmm^

�Mstm Imi

International Council of Beliglous

Bducation, go^.

in renting the gromds \&ioh did not prove to be satisfac

tory.

The comiaittee also worked mder

started at

a

In

late date to

selecting

a

seciipe

a

handicap having

casplng gromids.

camp direotor thare are certain

ficatims "sdiich srast be cset.

qimli-

Hubin writes that the director

iiust be trained in education aaid social
must have a wholesonie outlook

on

science,

that h�

life for he Is the oae that

sets the tone for the ii^le camp and establishes and aaintains

spirit of fellowship and cooperation.

a

discriminating and sound judgiaent
a

staff.

Be must have a

in

knowledge

selecting

He nust have
and

of state laws

sanitation, health, comiunicable diseases,

and

directing

concerning

labor,

a

knowledge of the principles of nutrition, and aust Isnow
where and how to

to program

to

gencies,

The director must kaow how

assignments and activities, how

supervise,

activity.

purchase food.

and must have

a

basic

to

laiowledge

organize,

how

of every camp

He mm% knm how to meet difficulties and emer

how to smnage

a

budget,

and saast have certain basic

knowledge of accounting. ^7
Ab
basic

an

organizer the camp director must have certain

qualificati ons , writes Bimook.

organization for the job of directing
ened to that of

a

city mnager.

Se mmt be skilled in
a

camp has been lik

He imst know how to

the health of the camper, must know proper

I'' Bubin, SB. Git., p.

|00.

protect

sanitation,

garbage disposal, recreation, housing, fire prevents cm and
Tbm director Mjst be

control, business, and govermsent.
able to analyse each

just differences*
as

Job, outline respoiisibilities,

He siust have an

and ad

understating and insight

to the charaeteristics of people and

stand the iEgjortance and purpose of
!2he International Oouncll �f

lastly he Esast under

caii^ing."^^
Ekiucation pro*

Heligious

poses that the casap ceiaaittee nc^alnate to the official
church youth w�rk sub-coisaittee a director.
tor be chosen for his love and

!Saat the diree-

understanding of young people,

his iffillingness to cooperate with people, his Ghristian
faith and his willingness to be

a

guide

rather than

a

dle-

tator.l^
The Grinnell

lected
was

in

a

Quarterly lleeting Ganp GoEmiittee

director who

was

active in young people's

se

work|

^jo

good standing in the q[uarterly laeetlng, and who had

professional training and experience in camping.
Gssip counselors
ing staff.

are

an

essential part of every cai^

For the church caiip, it is essential that

they

be sincere Ghristians, be emotionally mtiare, and have good

aental health.
be

Tim^ mst have

original, resourceful,

Diffiock,

2�* cit.

QOmaaa

and have

,

a

sense, sound
sense

of

Judgmeisfe,

responsibility.

p. 81.

19 International Council of Heligious Education, ^g^rnwXm MM Junior
Boy?
Gi�la, 22* Sii*, P. 17.

k7
fhere isust be
as
a

a

an

willingness

appreciation of th� out-of-doors,
to

v/ell

as

accept responsibility twenty-four hours

day�^^
gafff. go^Qselo2:',',s l^anual lists

ifications of

a

the essential

qual

counselors'^

1,

A genuine

2.

A love of th& out-of-doors.

3#

An

ability

^.

An

ability to teach

5.

An

ability to work

6#

M.th in

7.

Same understanding of child psychology and group

liMng

to

of

boys.

mingle with boys
soae

on their own level.

skill.

with others.

boys.

work laethods.

8,

Emotional

9.

A health aiad

10.

A

executive
ness

cific

in

lias shown that a well-rounded

better caap counselor than

ized skills.

S^jere mist also be

the

a

one

with

personality

higlily special

g^uine love

for

cMldren,

ability, leadership ability, foresight, thorough*

analyzing problems, and

objectives for caiapers.

^Gilbert
21 John

and

Ledlici

Britten,

an

ability

to formilate spe

The counselor should be

22*

oit.^

and Fraiicis
Association

^,alor,!ji .I^ua3, (l^w toki
1%

on

of Jesus.

BKperiejs^e
a

safety consciousness.

personal and social pMlosopI^ based

teachings

sakes

iiat-arity.

twenty

p. 10.

Holben, S� Gagiia; Gpun-

Bfess,

Ipm),

pp.

IM^

kB
years of age, have had two years of

college, and

be In

good

health*
She counselors selected by the Grinnell Quarterly

lleeting Qmp

coiainittee were

for the

qualified

position of

counseling.
The formulation of the canplng program is

tant function of the camp coismiittee.
program

building

as

ijapor-

Seven principles of

suggested by Diiaock

The program should be

an

ares'^

planned around the camper's

interests.
3jaterest arousing devices

to be used to motivate

are

desirable interests.

Sharing

in carap life

including

some

of the

orgaalaa-.

tional and administrative phase of camping.

The cooperative development of the program.
A flexible program.

The

use

of natural

resowoes

in the

developEient

the program.
of group experience

The

promotion

TM

Ihtematicaial

11 shed the camp program

22

23
2^

DiiBock,

op.
PP-

projects*

Ol ^pXX^XPm m^^Q^Um

ass^^

cit.,

pp.

87-89.

128.130.

Bowssn, ojg. oit.,

p.

9.

of

h9
7s 00 Eislng b�U.
7s 25 Quiet hoiir.
7th^ Breakfast.
0:30 dlean up.
14aU tiiae.
9*35 -Jarap life oomitteo (planning oanp activitios).

10j3^
lis 15
12825
Is 15
2:15
H-J15

AssoEibly sharing (songs, questions).

Swl�.
Dinner.
Horisontal period.
Heoreation.

Swiimaing and hoating.
5815 itpee time.
OS 00
Supi^r.

7s00 Sntertainriient (movies, etc.).
9s00 "Bay is done."
The program

Bigh Boys

and Girls

as

presented in Ooi^ CamBingr tfitl^ Jipiior

iss^?

7s 00 Rising hell.
7s30 Personal devotions.

7*4^5 Breakfast.
15 Glean up.

OS

9! 00 Quiet groups.
10:30 Assembly.
11:00 Committee Meetings.
11:^5 ^ee time.
12:00 loon iieal.
Is30 Best.
2s W Recreation.
5�00 J^ee time.

5:30 Evening meal.
0SI5 Prograja.
8:15 Beady for bed.
9s 00 Lights out.
Gilbert in his book
this

i4ventur^

tt^ V/ay suggests

schedule:'^
7:00 Up,
7830 Raising flag.
International Goimcil of Bellgious

Eduoatioa,

im Qmmim mm smm MMh Mm, ^ ^i^Mt o^. su^.,
26

Gilbert,

t^^.

gj^.,

p,

lif.

Go-

p~2.

50

7ikO breakfast.
30 Gabtn aM cai^p oleaia up*
9sOO Glasses,
11:00 Ftqq title.
11:15 Reoreation,
OS

12:15
12:30
1:15
2:15
5sl5
6:00
130
J 30
9:00
9:30

Gamp council.
Dinner.
Best.
Hecreation.
S^eetiEe.
Supper.
Evening aoal,
Gamp fire.
Jabin-counselor devotions.
Lights out.

The Grinnell
ized and

promoted

oasip comittee organ

Quarterly JSeeting

an

adequate camping pr<^raii, however thegr

differ from the program� presented in

as

mmh as there was

the provisic�a for evangelistic sieetings twice

because of

a

The program

for recreation.

^miag period

short

caisping period

of

only

Th& observance of certain basic
ization for the camp aafces for

a

day with

a

also llsited

was

foiu?

days,

prizsciples

better and

no

more

of organ

effici^t

Provisi<m should be mde for organizational

camp progrma,

struelmres mly

as

there is need for iihm,.

efficient

Gasp organiza

tion should be as

slBpl� and

thority should

delegated along with responsibility.

be

organization should permit

a

as

as

imxlmm of i^ee

possible.

Au

The

expression and

active participation of all parsons comprising the camp.
The responsibilities delegated to individuals should be in

keeping with the ability of that individual
form them.

or

group to per

All IMividuals and groups in the camp should

51
Imow toT what functions various iadlvidiials mid groups

rosponsihl�.

lapping

fo fail to mke this clear may cause over

of responsibilities

harmcaiy,.

resulting in confusion and dis-

Th� welfare of the individual caraper should be the

primary consideration at all tiiaes.
cut

"chain of eommaad#"

sponsible to

Biat

individual

one

is,

or

There should be

for effective

coE^dttee and only

kept flexible.

The humn aspect of

In

responsibility

organization,

iDust be

the fel

group feeling aiid cooperation should be regarded as

of paramount importance.

portunity

to

organization.
to an

clear

one.

Organisaticaal structure

functioning.

a

each staff �saber is re

turn the staff leadership saist carry its full

lowship,

ar�

All members should be

given

an

op

participate in the development of the camp

Organization mist be considered

as

a means

end.^^
Since organizations do not function

camp staff laust be trained in

found the

a

c^ap staff is the direc

iEg>ortant respcHisibility for

spiritual center

It is stated

working together*

that the selecting and training of
tor's most

automatically the

in the staff is

of the caap as well

as

the value

center. 28
In the book

Dimock,

Juniors it is

Jaiipiyii-:

op.

cit��

28 XJs^,, pp. 92-93.

PP*

80*Bl*

suggested that

the ohureh make

use

ot the Standard

In addition to these

conduct

a

of camp.

It is best if this

local park for

gated.

courses, 29

the director should

courses

church camp training session prior to the opening

If circuastances
a

special

Leadership

be held

can

on

the oaBp site.

prevent this, the possibility of meeting in
or

one

two hour

periods should be investi

The nmber of suoh laeets will dep^id upon the

templated camping program.
will be

a

continuous

During the camping

in-canp training

In

season

in the form of

staff laeetings for which the director will be

there

daily

responsible. 30

organizing the B^iends Youth Caap the coEiKittee

respmsibillties

were

set

lines of responsibility

forth, authority

drawn,

wad.

a

was

designated,

unit of coiamand

However since this phase of organization

served.

con

was

was

ob

not

put in written form but transsiitted orally, the best effi
ciency in camp organisation

m.s

not attained.

rector which made for less efficient work

There were

diaring the pre-canp
held

no

were

responsible directly to tbe di

five different departraents

director.

There

on

the

part

of tim

definite training classes hald

season.

Individual conferences

were

by the director with the staff in preparing for the

^9 Ha tional Coxmcil of ahurches in Christ in the
United States of America, Qaspl^g yJlt^ Juniors (Chicago!
National Council of Churches in Christ In the I&iited States
of America, 1951), p* S.
30 Dimock, op. oj^,

,

p.

10*f.

camping

seascm

and during the

caiGping

seascsi

which

were

of

value,
The diagram showing the rolatimiship of the camp
mittee to the camp director and the caap staff

as

coBt-

recoEBn^a-

ded

hy Dimock ssakes the health

and

business sanag^ responsible to the casp director, and

direc tor | program

director,

coEmittee,^

th� dirTOtor responsibl� to the camp

Camp Organization
Gaisip CoEimittee
Camp Director
Health Direet0P

Program Director

Bgsiness Manageaf

Bpit
Director

Office
Personnel

Doetor

Food Service

Cabin
Counselors

Dietitian

Ifarse

Caretaker

Prograia
Specialists
Cooks

Kitchen

Help
Assistants

3^ DM* 9

P.

75.

Camp standards
must be considered
sumes

the

as

to

by any camping commlttQe.

responsibility

and health

sanitation, safety,

of the health and

The caap

safety of

the

child from the time he enters carap until he departs.

secular camping
have

isolated

an

authority

one

room

for

an

For

writes that every camp shoiad
first aid kits

infirmary,

veniently located in the caiap,
pure

as

con

hospital within easy reach,

a

drinking water, pasteurized milk, careful food hand

ling,

proper

tion,

clean

garbage disposal and removal,

swimming

swimming,

and rules

include

nurse

a

or

area

with proper

regarding
a

doctor.

sun

proper

safety standards when
Every

bathing.

If only

refrigera

a

camp should

nurse, then

a

doctor

Ernst be available.

Another authority holds that
ment of

A

or

for every

nurse

have

fifty

building

a

more

should have

or

a

should be

a

with

an

enroll

resident doctor with

seventy-five campers.
tent set aside for

Every
use

in case of

telephone should be available

!ISiere

a

a camp

one

camp should

as

an

Infirmary.

emergencies.

health eacamination required of all campers

prior to the camping period, and daily health inspection.
The

personal first aid kits

of

use

couraged

thority.

as

all

An

injuries should

in camps should be dis

be checked

by those in

adequate sleeping schedule should

au

be maintained

allowing eleven hours of sleep for the ages of six to eight,
32 Bubin,

clt.y

pp.

127-128.

55
ten and

one

half hours for ages nine to

for ages twelve to
and

seventeen,
tion to the
rest

eight hotirs for

the

giene should be encouraged.

an

maintained, with

one

Good habits of

Proper water safety standards
the water front counselor

Men's Christian Association.

drinking

an

regulations should

an

Young

be consulted.

weekly intervals}

approved method of dish washing

(107 degrees F);

or

having

In the field of sanitation

water should be tested at

should be

hour of

personal hy

instructor's certificate from the Bed Gross

local and state health

In addi

staff members.

all

meal.

noon

ten hours

nine hours for ages fifteen to

fourteen,

sleeping schedule there should be

following

should be

eleven,

adequate system

of

The

there

in hot water

garbage disposal

should be worked out} proper toilet facilities should be
available

(one

latrine to every eight

health and state

observed.

regulations

a

Animals and pets should not be allowed in

covers

the fields of

lection, supervision
administration.

33 Dimock,

The

and

Chtych

rating scale

health, safety
organization

highest possible
cit*. pp.

caffip.33

Bellgious Education pub

book entitled Toward Better

up national standards and a

It

and local

for such facilities should be

The International Council of

lished

campers)}

for chtu*ch

and
of

setting
camping.

sanitation|

staff?

score

136-155.

Capping

se

and program

in the rating

56
scale

as

set up by the Internatioaaal Gotmcil of

Education is

655 points.

Four hundred

points

before appllcatixm may be made to secure

Religious

must be scored

recognition by this

organisation.
The Kid-West Friends Youth Conference of
rated

by the director
A.

a

19^9

as

of that year wast

Health, safety

possible 20^- points.

and sanitation, 120 points out of

Ihe loss of points

was

due to inade

quate drinking fountains? health standards in regard to

physical examinations
sion
and

not

being required; medical supervi

inadequate; health and

inadequate sanitation

accident insurance not

standards

as

to the

care

carried;
of la

trines,
B*
seven

Selection, supervision

points out of

a

and organization,

sixty-

possible ninety- three points.

loss of points resulted from not using counselor
forms and from not maintaining

an

The

application

organized pre-camp train-

ii^ conference.

Pro-am, 199

G.

out of

a

possible 23^ points.

Tkm

loss of thirty-five points was due to the philosophy and ob

jectives

of the camp not

being clearly stated, and Audio-

Visual and reading materials in the field of world coEnaunity
activities

ward

were

not available,

internati<mal Council of Heligious Bducation, To
Better Church Camuingf o^. c^t., pp. 9-21.
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Mminl strati on, eighty-two points out of

D.

sible 1^2 points.
rector not being

tion;

pos

The loss of points resulted from the di
a

aeinber of the American Camping Associa

being carried; witten records

camp insurance not

being kept;

a

not

and the relation of the camper to the year round

program could not be scored because of the infancy of the

project.
The health of the camper is
cerns

of every

organized

of the primary

one

con

Rubin ^rrites that regardless

camp.

of how excellent the philosophy and the program of

a

camp

may be the whole tone of the camp will be lowered if there

is indifferent

management

and low standards in the diet of

the camp.

A wholesome diet makes for a

and

frame of mind.

a

a

good

dietitian,

boys,

two

cooks,

an

and two dish washers

happy disposition

For a canp of

assistant,
are

seventy-five

two kitcii^n

an

"getting by**
Ott

as

men or

ample supply

pasteurized milk, fresh fruit, and vegetables.

tice of

125,

recommended. 35

The liiternational Council recommends
of

to

does not make for

The prae-

good camping. 36

presented by Dimock recognizes the importance

of food in camp stating that from

Rubin,

a

camper's point of view

0�. cit. pp. 110-112.

3^ International Council
IM QmMbk mMk J-^qy Hi,^^

Religious Education, Go^* f P* 30,
^ M�lg>

of

56
it

**r@presents

a

major

souroe

of satisfaction

or

of dissat

isfaction with his entire experience in the camp,"

Ffom the

standpoint of finances food rep?esents from thirty
per cent of the total

point

forty

and from the stand

operating cost,

of health in the cacip food

to

plays

a

central part.

The

selection of aomp&tmt food personnel is of vital importance

camping project. 37

in the

A competent food chairman responsible for the food
service in the camp was

Comaittee.
of

There

was

well-prepared food

appointed by the Grinnell Camping

an

adequate staff

which aided in

and

an

ample acount

maintaining the high

morale of the camp.

Sound financial procedure is essential to good camp

ing

for

"camp financial policies and the way they

istrated have

a

are

admin

direct bearing upon the camp morale and the

creative experience of campers,

coiffiiittee,

and staff."

For

most camps the main source of income comes from the camper

with the fee set to
the camp.

cover

the cost Involved In

Contributions may

ized groups.

come

main:laining

from individuals or organ

If this method is depended upon for financing

the camp it is important that efforts be made to obtain
tribution

<m a

continuing basis.

Campers fees should be

collected two weeks prior to the opening of camp.

37 Dimock,

cit.

.

pp.

con

l82-l8if.

Accurate

59
books mmt b� kept by

oompetent and reliablo

a

Th& Xnternatioaal Coimcil of

omiaexids tbat there be
director.

persoa.^^

Religious Bducatioa

business manager who is not the cac^

a

The business manager will work

closely

\rlth the

committee and staff in setting up the budget which will
er

stjsh items

as

camp

rec-

rental, food,

administration expenses,

Usually the canp

camper's supplies, and leadership*

cov

ex

by the official church body, however

penses are underwritten

it is rec^msended that each casp be iielf- supporting.

The

fees charged m&h cai^>er should cover the operating expense
of the omp as well as build up

a

reserve for

emergencies.

It is suggested that camping should be placed in the Giafistian Edueatim

budget

and that these funds be used to send

under-privileged boys and girls

to camp.

It is not

a

good

39
camping policy to grant scholar ships.
In finane ing the Md�West Eri^ds Youth Coafereaiet

mderwote

the

quarterly meeting

tal

cost, registration

thirty per �ent of the to

fees covered about sixty- six per cent

and contributlcaas amounted to forty-two per cent of the to
tal cost.

35ms the camp

surplus in the treasury
Jm.

-ms

of

adequately financed leaving

a

I77.81.

important phase of camping

is the

appraisal of the

'

3^ Ibid., pp. 156-181.
39 Internaticmal Coimcil of Reli^ous IMucation, sS*
9,%t*9 PP* 22-23.
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oaiBpiag project by tbe
The value of camp

camp staff and the camp committee.

appraisal

at the close of the camp season

%sl Counselors

as

set forth in Talks

of

satisfactory achievement to both the staff members and the

committee,

camp

is that it gives

it indicates whether

or

have been accomplished and it leads to
camp program and

leadership.^

In

not the

basis for accountability.

a

inprovement in the

MmiQlstration

.

sense

objectives

]^k>dern Camp the value of appraisal is set forth:
vides

a

.it offers

of

th^

"it pro

a

method for

improving practices," it gives opportunity for "staff train
ing through participation in evaluation," and gives opportu
nity for "consideration relatii^g
of

to econoB^ and

efficiency

administration."^"^
Following the Mid-West Friends Youth Conference there

was

only

comes

subjective

a

f^om

an

objective apiffaisal

making of inventories
als

was

made,
was

incomplete.

hence the value isSiich

not

also the

attainedj

Equipment

and materi

checked but not all departments made written inven

were

tories,

evaluation

hence the

following year there

no

record of

and materials available to the camp committee.

eqxiipment

Conclusion.

^
Counselors

It was found that the Grinnell

Quarterly

Hedley S. Dimock, and Taylor Statten, Talks k>
(Hew York! Association Press, 19^7) i pp. 82-83

^1 Dimock, Administration of the Hodern Camp^
cit.

,

pp.

228-229.

op.

�
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Meeting

caiuip comittee was

properly organized

and

into existence, and that it assniaed lauch of its

writing out
making

site,

of the stateiaents of

of written business

the camp

of sanitation
for

respozisibil-

However further attention needed to be given to the

ity.

the

brought

a

pliilosophy

agreenant

organizatim, staff training,

renting the camp

improvement

the

The ca-^.p

adequate philosophy and objectives,

finances, and

objectives,

standards, and in camp appraisal, thus maldng

better and more efficient camp.

have an

in

and

program.

was

camp

found to

site, staff,

RliJGOlt'CTDATIOHS FOR THE lim-Mmi miMDS

After eMeavoring to evaluate the Md-i/est Friends
Youth Oonf erenee �ertain recomendatioas are set forth for

the possll^e Ij^ovmeaat of the organization.

^sMmlmMm sf iM

mm

it is reeomn^nd-

3.^^&m*

ed that the emp cowittee he made up of tha

ing Christian Sideavcr Superintendent,
free eaeh

monthly seeting, srad

Qhristian Endeavor
the

Society.

csene

<me new

representative

representative fT<m %mh

It is further recccammded that

cOTsittee meiifeer

for

a

three year

heing elected

each year,

monthly meeting representative

perils,

on�

Quarterly Meet

serve

that Christian �adeavor m^mhers serve one year, and the

Christian aadeavor
Tkms there would be
church

for

activities,

new

Superintendent he
a
a

an

ex-officiO memher*

greats opportmity

for lay service in

definite systeii of rotaticaa

Mibers eaeh year, and

a

allowing

year around ccaamittee

malsiag

fOT' more efficieiat service*

eramended that the stateisent of the ^ilosophy and objectives
be

clearly written OLit

Quarterly MeetiJngj that

and

suteitted for approval to tSie

the statem^t of the

philosophy

and
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objeotives of the camping progran b� made available in
printed form to tbe eae?) staff and that they be careftilly
gone over in p�e-camf training
and

period,

meetings, dtjring tbe camping

dwiag tim post-ca-.ip

�valttatioa meetings of the

camp staff.

.Seg^iarinir
mittee Im

i amm,

appointed

liM.

to

It is recowsended that a com

investigate and

secwe an

oamp sit� at least $ix months priw to

ade<pmte

camping dates*

It is further rmomma^e^ that all business transactions

relative- to the sit� be in writing covering every phase of
tl^

agreement*

�M3mim. t M�m^ mi IMH*
that ttie cas� committee
out and submitted

seciore

it is recommended

application forms

to be filled

by persons making application for

camp po

sitions.

Training
tor conduct a

to the
easp

jsC s^^l^f.

It is re^oiSi^Eded that t3m dlret-

period of instruction

at the canp site

opening of ^mnp and that tbere b�

a

continuous In-

traiaing program throughout the cai^ping
Cam

Qpgaaigation*

prior

season.

It is rectm^aded that a�tonis-

trati"ve inter-relaticai^ship of tbe oemittee md staff
hers be clearly defined in

writicc

meia-'

soad that each individual

may know and understand utoat his duties

are

and tba erfeSEst

6h
of Ms authority,

'

inter-relationship

Th� diagram illustrates the recommended
of the camp committee and staff members 8

Camp Qommittee
Camp Director

Busimss

Program

Health
Cotmeelor

Recreational

Religious

Doctor

Manager

Counsel�?

Counselor

Educaticmal
Counselor

Care taker

Iftiit
Counselor

Hurse

Food Service
Dietitians

Instructors

Evangelists

Office
Personnel

Cooks

Kitchen

Assistant

Leader

Cabin
Counselors

Shis would allow for three

responsible
work,

to the director thus

department heads being
making

She program of the camp would be

lated if only

one

director

were

for more efficient
more

closely

responsible for it.

corre

The
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dietitian beiiag rosponslbl� to th� husiness mnager m3ms
tor greater eftioienay in the

purchasing

It is rscoimHended that the

SMStoS B^i^ic^.

I�eng,t^

of food.

length of the caiaping period be extended from the four day
period

to

a

seven

day period

thus allowing for more time to

carry out the objectives of the csKiiping program.

Sffllta^tli^ijt} mSMM
ommended that the

fection of

cans

^WiMM*

garbage be disposed of daily vrf.th disin
and that containers be screened to

daily,

protect contents fro� flies; that

a

dish washing system be

installed whereby the dishes dry without the
that

It is ree^

use

of

towels;

adequate lavatory facilities be provided; that latrines

be screened and that they be scrubbed

daily; and

that hot

water showers be provided.
It is recomi.ended that the water

before camp and at intervals
sion is e>:t ended
tions be

a

ten day

camp if the

camping

ses

period; that health examina

required of the camp staff and the campers; that

registered
a

over

dwlng

supply be inspected

nurse

physician

as

be in charge and

canp doctor who is

an

a

agreenont be made with

subject to call; that

health and accident insurance be carried

on

every camper;

that written information be secured from the nearest hospi
tal

as

to

procedUTG

for admittance of

adequate dispensary be provided.

a

car. .par;

Hms the

and that an

saaitatlm,
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safety and health standards

of the conferenoe laay be la-

ja?oved�

llnanoial procedure.

It is recoroended that effort

be made to obtain contributions

on a

continuing basis there

by insuring adequate funds for each caaping
the conriittee to

by

enabling

realistically prepare the budget.
It is recomnended that witten reports be

Appraisal*
itade

season

each staff member in which he evaluates his work

during the esmpiag seascmj that written inventories be made
head and submitted to the

by each departi�t
the director make

a

written

director; that

report evaluating the entire

camping program for the appraisal functions of the oamp

com

mittee |

and that the camp committee evaluate the camping

project

in the

forth.

Tlius there would be

countability,
training,
tion.

light

for the

of the

philosophy
provision

and

for

objectives set
establishing

ac

Baking of improvenents, for staff

and for estimting the

efficiency of administra

CONClirSIOH

effort has he�Q wsd& to evaluate the Mli-V/est
Friends Youth Gonference in the light of the opinions of

It

present day caEq)ing authorities.

phases of the camping project

were

OEsiienda tions of the authorities

project needed

of the

phases

mittee, brought

to

-was

fomd that certain

in accord with the rec-

studied,

and that other

be liiproved.

The carip

into existence according to the governing

policies of the l^leMs Church, assumed much of
to such

sibility delegated

a

the respon�-

body in accordance with the

views of the authorities studied.

jectives

coe-

of the camp were both in

The

philosophy

and ob

keeping with the basic

beliefs and principles of the Ohio Yearly feting of Friends
and with the standards set forth by the authorities

ing.

An

adequate

selected, and
the

a

camp site which met

we3Ll- qualified staff

responsibility delegated

likewise

camping standards
was

to them.

It

provided

means

chosen who assuTOd

The cacip program

Thus satisfactory

obtained which warranted the recommendation to

were

continue the

project

to one week.

lined which

was

for the carrying out and

fulfillment of the needs of the camper.

period

cqe^

found to have met the requirements recomended

was

hy authorities.

results

on

and to e:?d;end the
The camp

possibly resulted

length of

organisation

was

the

camping

orally

in a less efficient

out

camping

68
program and failed to be in keeping with the recommendatloa
of authorities,
in

An

ample amount of well-prepared food aided
of the oawp and was more than

maintaining the high morale

adequate to meet camping standards,
procedure

on

The sound financial

Tjfeich th� camp operated resulted in

of seventy- seven dollars in the
The recommendations

a

balance

treasury,

set forth included the organ

as

ization of the camp coramittee

on

a

permanent basis aM

a

rotation system in regard to its members 5 that the statement

of philosophy and objectives be put in writing j that the

curing of the camp site at

an

earlier date and the trans

action of tasiness relating to the site be put in

that applicaticai forms be used in securing the
a

pre-camp training pro^ara be

zation be

an

writing;

staff;

that

organized; that camp organi

clearly defined and simplified; that adequate

sanltatloni safety
that

se

appraisal

and health standards be
program be

Thus the Grinnell

maintained;

and

adopted.

Quarterly lieeting

in

keeping with

the forward movement of camping organized the Mid-West
iYiends Ibuth Gonference

providing the opportunity

for the

camper to come to know Christ as his personal Saviour and

Sanctlfier, for growth in

tli� Christian

lowship with other Quaker youth.

life,

and for fel
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